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Get 1-year of HotSchedules on us when you sign up for Fourth HR & Payroll. Learn more.





															

	
	
		
			
				Restaurant Employee Scheduling Software

				The Restaurant Industry’s Leading Employee Scheduling App

Make employee scheduling conflicts, understaffed shifts, and compliance worries a thing of the past.

	Cut costs, not corners with demand-driven scheduling
	Built in scheduling compliance management
	Integrate your scheduling seamlessly with your existing POS


	
	HotSchedules
	Start my free trial







			

			

		

		
			

		

			
	

		
																				



Schedule effectively, forecast reliably, and amplify growth

The secret to creating exceptional employee and guest experiences starts with creating schedules based on customer demand. That’s always been easier said than done, until now.

Simplify scheduling, take control of the labor budget, and empower your employees with scheduling from Fourth.

Reduce labor spend by 3-5%. 1


	Fourth Enterprise Data









															

	

					
																											
								
Build happy teams

Give your team members the flexibility they want, the communication tools they need, and the benefits they deserve.




							

																																	
								
Modernize operations

Embrace AI-driven solutions to automate tedious yet critical tasks so managers can get back to the work they love.




							

																																	
								
Overcome tight margins

Start planning your expansion by decreasing labor spend, increasing sales, and improving customer OSAT scores.




							

																					

	

		
																				

Demand-driven scheduling

Never suffer the consequences of under- or overstaffed shifts.

With Fourth’s employee scheduling solution, managers can easily create optimal employee schedules based on accurate demand forecasts,

compliance legislation, and your unique labor rules.





															

	

						
				How it works
							

				
																											
								
Set your labor rules

During implementation, we’ll establish your labor rules, or how many employees you require based on expected sales or guest count. For example, for every $2,000 spent on a Friday, your brand standards may require 2 servers and 1 bartender.




							

																																	
								
Generate your demand forecast

See into the future with AI forecasting and automatically create house shifts that meet demand and align with your predetermined labor rules. When moving from manual calculations, our forecasting technology can improve accuracy by up to 75%.




							

																																	
								
Deploy optimized and compliant schedules

Click auto-schedule to auto-assign shifts to employees based on availability, skill level, labor laws, and more. It’s a perfectly optimized schedule that meets customer demand in seconds, not hours.




							

																																	
								
Give employees schedule flexibility

After posting the schedule, employees can easily request to swap, drop, or pickup shifts from our top-rated business app. Managers will receive shift change requests on their mobile app with any compliance warnings so they can make informed decisions on-the-go.




							

																					

	

					
																																		
								


							

																																								
								Slash admin timeBreak free from the back office

Save managers 5+ hours a week by automating critical yet tedious scheduling responsibilities like labor forecasting, compliance management, and shift requests. That’s at least 5 extra hours a week spent creating impactful guest experiences.

							

																					

	

					
																																		
								Give employees flexibilityBecome a great place to work

With turnover rates as high as 144% in the hospitality industry, exceeding employee expectations is now table stakes.

Our #1 rated business app is more than just a scheduling platform, it’s a communication channel allowing employees to message one another, request time off, and quickly swap, drop, or pick-up shifts.

							

																																								
								


							

																					

	

					
																																		
								


							

																																								
								Drive profitabilitySee into the future

When years of fluctuating demand collide with economic uncertainty, predicting foot traffic seems like a fool’s errand. But our AI forecasting algorithms analyze internal and external data points, consumer behavior, and economic trends to accurately predict demand up to eight weeks out.

							

																					

	

		
																				
Automate complianceProtect your business

You didn’t sign up to be a lawyer, so it’s time to blacklist “compliance” from your to-do list. With our automated compliance management system built directly into our scheduling solution, you can save your managers time, minimize your risk of non-compliance, and protect your company’s wallet and reputation.

Save 2% in penalty pay. 1


	Fourth Enterprise Data


Learn more








															

	

					
																																		
								Gain above store visibilityStop chasing data

Siloed data is wasted data. Quickly identify employee scheduling and labor trends at the individual, regional, and national level by making workforce management data accessible and digestible.

Our custom KPI dashboards make it easy to access popular reports like:

	Sales & labor costs
	Labor variance
	Proforma


							

																																								
								


							

																					

	

					
																																		
								



							

																																								
								POS Integrations

Integrate your POS to sync employee data and improve labor forecasting capabilities.

View All Integrations

							

																					

	

		
																				
“We have markets that have upwards of 2 whole percentage points in labor savings because operators understood completely and bought into the HotSchedules system.”

— Candice Barnett (Sr. Director of Off-Premises Dining Operations)









															

	

					
																																		
								HotSchedules

Slash admin time, drive profitability, and empower your employees with HotSchedules, the hospitality industry’s #1 workforce management solution.

Learn more about HotSchedules

							

																																								
								



							

																					

	

		
																				
	How does employee scheduling software help me stay compliant?
	Not all scheduling software prioritizes compliance. At Fourth, however, our in-house compliance team works directly with our product teams to ensure the latest federal, state, and local regulations are configured directly into the platform. That means as managers schedule, they’ll receive real-time alerts around overtime, Fair Workweek, minor labor law violations, and more. And by integrating scheduling with time-tracking and attendance, managers also receive real-time alerts for late clock-ins, missed breaks, overtime, etc., to take quick action and prevent costly penalties.



	How does employee scheduling software help lower labor spending?
	Labor is not only one the largest expenses a business faces but often one of the most unstable expenses from over or understaffing shifts. With accurate demand forecasting and labor optimization technology, you’ll have the necessary insights to create schedules based on customer demand. And when demand is staffed properly, labor budgets go down and sales go up.



	Why do employees love Fourth’s scheduling app? 
	Employees want more control of their schedules, a safe place to share feedback, and easy ways to communicate with managers and team members. With Fourth’s workforce management solution, this is all possible. Ranked the #1 business app, employees can easily message managers and co-workers without sharing phone numbers. They can swap, drop, and pick-up shifts in a few taps, creating a flexible work environment. And with our anonymous employee surveys, there’s always an opportunity to share feedback on anything from menu updates to policy changes.








															

	


	
		
			
				
										Our team would love to hear from you

					Give us a call today +1 (877) 539-5156, or click the button below.

					
																				Contact us
											

				

				
																																			
																					
												case study
Noodles & Company

Noodles & Company

Learn more



											

																					
												case study
Smokey Bones

Smokey Bones
Read how Smokey Bones chose Fourth to solve their scheduling challenges and inefficiencies. Learn how they adopted Fourth to  streamline operations and improve scheduling accuracy and dive into how they improved their google customer reviews, saved 30+ hours per week, and how Fourth has kept them competitive within their market.
Learn more



											

																					
												case study
Ford’s Garage streamlined scheduling by 30% with HotSchedules

Ford’s Garage streamlined scheduling by 30% with HotSchedules
Ford's Garage enhanced hiring and engagement through PeopleMatter and on-demand pay, and achieved HR, payroll, and compliance ease.
Learn more



											

																					
												ebook
Earned Wage Access

Earned Wage Access
Earned Wage Access: Empower employees with on-demand pay, boosting financial wellness and retention in the hospitality industry.
Learn more



											

																					
												ebook
10 Ways to Improve Restaurant Profitability

10 Ways to Improve Restaurant Profitability
Labor costs. Staffing shortages. Supply chain issues. This is the new normal that restaurants must conquer to achieve sustained profitability. Managing inventory and people in real time is complex. Predicting future demands is even more challenging. But with the right strategies and technology in place, you can simplify the chaos of workforce and product management to Conquer the Day.
Learn more



											

																					
												case study
SSP

SSP
SSP revolutionized employee recruitment and retention with Fuego from Fourth. Seamless integration, earned wage access, and enhanced benefits boosted satisfaction and simplified hiring.
Learn more



											

																					
												case study
Comptoir

Comptoir
See how the leader in Lebanese cuisine conquers the day with Fourth to modernise their operations to hire, schedule, stock, and invoice in minutes and hours—not days and weeks.
Learn more



											

																					
												case study
Braum’s

Braum’s
Learn how one of the nation’s most beloved brands streamlines scheduling to drive sales and employee retention with Hot Schedules from Fourth.  
Learn more



											

																					
												case study
Sun Pubs

Sun Pubs
Sun Pubs began using the Fourth HR and Payroll Services solution at the beginning of 2020. Formerly outsourcing with another provider, Sun Pubs quickly experienced the difference in service with Fourth’s responsive, reliable services team. 
Learn more



											

																					
												brochure
Back Office Capabilities for the QSR Industry

Back Office Capabilities for the QSR Industry
Fourth’s back-office suite enables quick serve and fast casual operators success through intuitive applications that forecast needs, control food and labor costs, and drive consistent, predictable operations.
Learn more



											

																					
												case study
The Four Seasons Hotel

The Four Seasons Hotel
Throughout the years, the iconic Four Seasons Hotel, Park Lane, London, operated with a traditional labour model, hiring core team members on 40 hours contracts to ensure maximum coverage to deliver the five star experiences their guests had come to expect.
Learn more



											

																					
												ebook
ATS Recruitment Guide

ATS Recruitment Guide
The ongoing nationwide labor shortage means the talent pool to draw from is extremely shallow, and the competition to draw from that pool is at an all-time high.
Learn more
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						Conquer the Day

						Save time, reduce costs, and increase profitability with Fourth’s intelligent solutions.

					

					

					
							Reduce labor costs with accurate demand forecasting that eliminates over and understaffing.
	Eliminate your HR burden with HR and payroll services that manage it for you.
	Lower your COGS and drive increased profitability with inventory management solutions.


					

					
						Trusted by Customers Worldwide
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                        Company Name* 

Role*- Choose -
C-Level
Owner
VP / Director
General Manager
Manager
Team Member
Partner / Supplier



Full Name*
                            
                            
                                                    
                                                    First
                                                
                            
                            
                                                    
                                                    Last
                                                
                            
                        

Business Email Address*
                            
                        

Phone Number*

Country*- Choose -
United States
Canada
United Kingdom
Ireland
Australia
New Zealand
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia, Plurinational State of
Bonaire, Sint Eustatius and Saba
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos (Keeling) Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo
Congo, the Democratic Republic of the
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Cote d'Ivoire
Croatia
Cuba
Curaçao
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands (Malvinas)
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard Island and McDonald Islands
Holy See (Vatican City State)
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran, Islamic Republic of
Iraq
Isle of Man
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Korea, Democratic People's Republic of
Korea, Republic of
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Lao People's Democratic Republic
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macao
Macedonia, the Former Yugoslav Republic of
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia, Federated States of
Moldova, Republic of
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine, State of
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Russian Federation
Rwanda
Saint Barthélemy
Saint Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin (French part)
Saint Pierre and Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Sint Maarten (Dutch part)
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard and Jan Mayen
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syrian Arab Republic
Taiwan, Province of China
Tajikistan
Tanzania, United Republic of
Thailand
Timor-Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United States Minor Outlying Islands
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela, Bolivarian Republic of
Viet Nam
Virgin Islands, British
Virgin Islands, U.S.
Wallis and Futuna
Western Sahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe



State*- Choose -
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming



Number of Locations*- Choose -
1-2
3-4
5-9
10-35
36-100
101+



Industry*- Choose -
Bars / Pubs
Casual Dining Restaurant
Fine Dining
Quick Serve Restaurant
Hospitality
Hotel
Retail
Convenience Store
Government
Institutions
Other



What are you most interested in?*
								
								Optimizing employee scheduling
							

								
								Streamlining recruitment
							

								
								Enhancing HR and payroll functions
							

								
								Accelerating employee access to pay
							

								
								Digitizing employee tip payouts
							

								
								Managing inventory efficiently
							



How did you hear about us?* 

By submitting this form, you understand and agree that use of Fourth’s website is subject to Fourth's Privacy Policy.*
			
					
					Yes
			

			
					
					No
			


Click here to view and review our Privacy Policy.



















Already a HotSchedules user? Login here.
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                        To log in to HotSchedules, view your schedule, or if you forgot your username and/or password, click here, or contact Customer Support.

Contact Sales

Company Name* 

Role*- Choose -
C-Level
Owner
VP / Director
General Manager
Manager
Team Member
Partner / Supplier



Full Name*
                            
                            
                                                    
                                                    First
                                                
                            
                            
                                                    
                                                    Last
                                                
                            
                        

Business Email Address*
                            
                        

Phone Number*

Country*- Choose -
United States
Canada
United Kingdom
Ireland
Australia
New Zealand
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia, Plurinational State of
Bonaire, Sint Eustatius and Saba
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos (Keeling) Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo
Congo, the Democratic Republic of the
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Cote d'Ivoire
Croatia
Cuba
Curaçao
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands (Malvinas)
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard Island and McDonald Islands
Holy See (Vatican City State)
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran, Islamic Republic of
Iraq
Isle of Man
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Korea, Democratic People's Republic of
Korea, Republic of
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Lao People's Democratic Republic
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macao
Macedonia, the Former Yugoslav Republic of
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia, Federated States of
Moldova, Republic of
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine, State of
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Russian Federation
Rwanda
Saint Barthélemy
Saint Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin (French part)
Saint Pierre and Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Sint Maarten (Dutch part)
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard and Jan Mayen
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syrian Arab Republic
Taiwan, Province of China
Tajikistan
Tanzania, United Republic of
Thailand
Timor-Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United States Minor Outlying Islands
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela, Bolivarian Republic of
Viet Nam
Virgin Islands, British
Virgin Islands, U.S.
Wallis and Futuna
Western Sahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe



State*- Choose -
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming



Number of Locations*- Choose -
1-2
3-4
5-9
10-35
36-100
101+



Industry*- Choose -
Bars / Pubs
Casual Dining Restaurant
Fine Dining
Quick Serve Restaurant
Hospitality
Hotel
Retail
Convenience Store
Government
Institutions
Other



What are you most interested in?*
								
								Optimizing employee scheduling
							

								
								Streamlining recruitment
							

								
								Enhancing HR and payroll functions
							

								
								Accelerating employee access to pay
							

								
								Digitizing employee tip payouts
							

								
								Managing inventory efficiently
							



How did you hear about us?* 
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